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Earnshaw HaridcuHs Cards as A's
m0: HIT FEAT o

HEROES AS A'S EVEN UP
.,

SERIES
o
) Thrills Feature Pacific's j ! SEALS LESLIE FACES

12 toYWjn Over Columbia
IS DUPLICATED BE READY S DON With Irish"Showing Power SERIES OPE IIP OPEB OilE

- r ; t
' PORTLAND, .Ore.," .Oct-- 6
(AP)-Drlvi- ng down the field for
87 yards and a touchdown in ten

20,000 Disappointed, whenReflectors are of Latest
. Type;' Poles ; Taller

. Than Announced

Will Play McMinnviile or:
- - Friday; Green .Eleven i

: t Making Progress. (

- St

plays," Pacific .university turned
the . tide. In the . final . quarter of
the annual football game with Co-
lumbia here tonight .and emerged
with a 12 to. 7 victory.-'- - - -

Columbia scored - early in the
third period and converted the try
for point, Pacific crossed the. line
just before the end of the same
period hjit failed in the try for
point. , j.; . .

Nehl. of Columbia, kicked 56
yards to the Pacific eight-yar- d

line in the third. Weinel, Pacific,
punted out of bounds On bis own
10-ya- rd line and lh three plays
Columbia carried the ball to the
Pacific . one-sar- d line. Sullivan,
carried it across - and . Corcoran
converted.

Ben Leonard
Wins, But in
Empty Style

NEW YORK, Oct. . (AP)
Benny Leonard, once king ef the
lightweights, started the long,
rough eomeback trail tonight with
a somewhat questionable knock-
out victory over the little known
Pal Silvers of New York.

Fifteen thousand fans, all that
could pack their way iato the
Queensboro stadium, saw Silvers
go down under a flurry of bjows
in the second round.

Referee Arthur- - Donovan tolled
off the count and at 10 Silvers
got to his feet but Donovan waved
him to his corner and lifted Leon-
ard's arm In token of victory as
the crowd booed and cheered
mostly the former. '

Leonard; with a roll of flesh
about his waist, occasionally shot'
that once famous left to Silvers'
body in the first round but it
clearly was not the Leonard of
old.

Two minutes of the second
round had assed, the crowd was
yelling for action, when Leonard
let loose with a flurry of what ap-
peared to be only feather blows

j and Silvers went to the mat. The
4 timekeeper began the count but

his feet uritll the count of nine.

Leslie Junior high will open it
football season Friday 'and alsof
play the opening Junior high foot- -

ball game in Salem for the season
when it meets the McMinnvllleJ
Junior high eleven ; here. :

i j The McMinnviile I Junior " high
dropped a game to Parrlsh junior!
high last week, butt will ;be favor-e-d

to win from Lslle since Is
will be the third game ; for tha
visitors and only the first for tha
inexperienced locals. i;

Only one thorough scrimmage
has been heldjat Leslie, since tha
ground . there Is so hard that itj
seemed Inadvisable; Coach ;GuN
nee Flesher's men indulged in pnrf
scrimmage with a group of alum- -

nl players. Other practice has
been devoted to signal $ pracUca
and drlllrfundamentals. i i

Jhe players seemi to bo getting
more of a grasp on the Idea of tha
game and look more like football
niivAN However little will be:
known of the ability of , the: men j

until they are tried In a i real i

game. ' Some of last year's play--!

era "may or may not have improv
ed noticeably. The line: Is tha
principal worry of coach Flesher
as it Is the main part of a team.
The team ,will be lighter than las
season's. . 1:1: .'il
Reserves Lacking ! '' I

. ; (

n.hHlnn. ft ' If:!' I' 11

For end, '; positions f !judson
Waltk, Cave, Grabenhorst : ant
Traglio are on hand. Tragllo will
have but little experience for the
first nmn n he has not been ou
yet this season. Giese, Scotte, Ma--
nnn and' white are the canaiaaies
for tackle positions. Anderson 's

and conger are ouisianuing as-- j

guard positions and Hastings can ;

also be usea mere n neeg pe
he played that position last sea-
son. However his Is being used at
fullback now.- - i i. s

Hobbs, formerly of Parrlsh, is ;

playing center for Leslie, Mason
and DeLaney are working at half-
back positions, Hastings at full- -:

back and Elliott at quarterback
Flesher" bemoans the fact that: he
does hot have more men fo re--
serves and to give more Scompeti-- ."

tion for places on the team as his
mn lira loath to show the amount
of fire necessary to equip a good f

football team with pienty( ot ugnt, ;

FORU. Si G, IE

Jimmy Foxx.

Dunno but what we'll start
a golf school after the football
school rens out.' Of course
we're a comparative novice at
golf, i bat then nobody knows
whether we're entitled to talk
about football either. And be-
sides, yesterday we Almost won
a, prize in--a golf tournament.
As far as we know the only
reason we didn't was the fact
that we weren't entered in the
tournament.

In the electrical insnectnr'tourney at the Salem clnh
there was, unbeknown to us, a
prize tor the closest tee shot to
the 12th pin. Playing around in
between tournament foursomes,
we landed a tee shot on thatgreen for the first! time in aany
weeks.) Arriving on the scene,
we found a bof measuring our
distance fromthe pSn with a longstring.! He said we vera the iini.
est so far. Reluctantly-- , we told
mm not to Dotner.

A nil now the world series Is
back on the basts - or a realbattle, which means among
other things that the clubs will

Two Soarklins Intersectionor three games, te players'

Watkins, rf . . 4 0 0 2 0 0
Frisch,! 2b . . .3 0 0 1 2 0
Bottomley, lb 3 0 0 7 0 1
Hafey, If , . . . Z 0 0 0 0 0
Martin,; cf . . .3 0 2 4 0 0
WilsonJ c . . . .3 6 0 0
Xtelbert, ss . .3 0 0 4 4 0
Johnson7, p 4..2 O 0 0 1 0
Lindsey, p . 0 0! 0 0 0 0'

Collins . .1, 0 0 0 0 0
Derringer, p .0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals . . .29 0 2 24 10 1

The first half was scoreless but
Columbia threatened to score sev-

eral times. Just before the first
quarter ended Sherman blocked a
klck'by Weinel, of Paciflc,fand re-

covered Jit. on Pacific's five-yar- d

line. -
' .As . the second - peaiod J opened
the. Irishmen tried to smash the
ball across" but Pacific held on
the two-yar-d line and took: pos-
session of the ball on downs. Wei-
nel punted from behind the goal
line, and Nehl returned the ba)l
29 yards to the PacificJl
liner On , the next play ; Corcoran
ran 12 yards to the Pacific four-yar- d

mark-bu- t once moreiPaciiic
stiffened and' "held for downs, j

After the Tladgers had advan-
ced the ball to the Columbia flvej-yar-d

line in the final j period,
Critchfield lunged through left
guard for the final touchdown.

Army and Navy
To Play Again,

Charity Aft$ii
WASHINGTON, "Oct. 6 4APJ
The thrill of another gridiron

clash between West Point and An
napolls, with the unemployed.
benefitting, will be given Ameri
can football fans this fall. !

. ;

Secretary Adams of the havyj
department and acting .Secretary.
Payne of the war department tens
tatively arranged for the game.
Only details of the exact time and
place remained tonight for settle
ment. - '

j'-- ' .
1

.

Molalla's Grid i

Schedule Fixed ;
T Games Listed

MOLALLA, Oct. 5. The foot-
ball schedule this year will offer
four games at home and three to
be played away.- - It haV been so
arranged that the home games al-
ternate with the games away. The
first game was played Friday with
West Linn. The schedule is as fol-
lows: "

..

October 9, Sandy there., j

October 16, Estacada-here.-!

October 23, Canby there .

October 30. Dallas here.
November 5, Silverton there.
November 20, Grasham here.

" '" '

Kiddle and Far West football. As
such it merits critical attention
nationally.
- For the second sueees&iva year
Georgia is goin' no'th aflame with
the hope t of beating Yale - three
times in succession. - Two seasons
ago the.BTue went South to dedi-
cate Georgia new stadium and the
Athops bulldogs chewed the New
Haveh variety" to 15--0 shreds In
1930 the Crackers (this year's
captain, Austin Downes, totin the
ball) ran Yale's initial kiekoff fora touchdown, finally winning the
game, 18-1-4.' . -

This Saturday, Georgia wd face
Old EH .with about the same team
which was so brilliant last year.
Besides Downes, there ia the das-sli- ng

"Catfish" Smith, a remarka-
ble end: Jack Roberta, who's, bat-
tered Xkt Cnes f twe years at

Big George More Effective
Than Grimes had; Been

In Monday Victory l

" " : By ALAN GOULD
- SHIBB PARK; Philadelphia,
Oct-- - C (AP) The big guns
boomed again today. Bis George
Earnshaw cracked the whip lash
of hi fast ball, The Athletics

. won the fourth of the world series
rames 3 to 0. And lt a dead
lock at two eames eachr in one of
the most spectacular battles of all

- time for the baseball champion
ahin.

Earnshaw held the Cardinals
to a pair of hits, both made by the
Irrepressible! "Pepper" Martin,
sensational rookie outfielder. Oth
erwise he" was Invincible with a
fireball that had most of the other

- Red Birds in a daxe.
Ifwas Martin who almost sin-

gle handed' rstole" the second
game of the series from Earnshaw
with his spectacular base running
but the big right hander permut-
ed no Cardinal foot to reach third
base this afternoon as he bore
down with blinding speed on the
three occasions he was threaten-
ed.

'

; "I ,.
The big sluggers of the "A s

emerged from their two. --day coma
to knock Sylvester Johnson out of
the box in the sixth Inning with
an attack featured by Jimmy
Foxx's terrific home run drive
ovejihe left! field stands. The
world champions collected ten
hits off the combined offerings of
Johnson and Jim Lindsey, twice
as many as they gained off Halla-ba- n

and Grimes in two previous
contests,
Capacity Crowd i

Yells Itself Hoarse
Another capacity J crowd of 32,-29- 5

fans yelled itself hoarse as
Earnshaw twirled the second two
hit game of the series. It was
more effective, though perhaps
not quite so thrilling and dramatic
as Burleigh Grimes' two hit vic-

tory of the day before which was
marred by Al Simmons' ninth in-

ning home run.
Of the fourjgames played so tar

only the first iwas; below standard
in mound .work, with bothvGrove
and Derringer hit hard. Halla-ha- n,

hero of the second game tri-
umph of the Cards, will be back
on the firing line tomorrow.' op-

posed probably by George Rube)
Walberg, giant southpaw of the
A's who has yet to be seen in ac-

tion
The first and deciding run was

produced in the first inning when
Al Simmons hit the left field wall

-- with a rousing two bagger that
scored Max Bishop, who j had
singled and idyanced to second
on a! sacrifice by Mule Haas.
Homer by Foxx
Starts Slaughter ;

Johnson, a side-ar-m right han-
der starting his first world series
contest, steadied and was highly
effective for -- the next four in-

nings. He retired the first two
dangerous men, Cochrane and
Simmons, in the sixth before the
lid was blown off by. Foxx.
.,' The giahtfirst : baseman ram-med- ia

high hard one out of the
parkj, clearing. the left field; double
deckjed stands; by! many feet with
what Connie Mack described as
the j'longest hit. I have ever seen
in the world series." 1"

Bing " Millerj. walloped a double
against the scoreboard,, romped
home with the third, run on a
single to left by Jimmy Dykes.
The light-hittin- g t Dib Williams,
kid shortstop;, also singled and.
this Iwas the signal -- to derrick
Johnson. Jim Lindsey, big right
hander, stopped the rally by fan-
ning1 Earnshaw. He pitched one
more inning Iwithout much dan-
ger but was removed for a pinch
bitter and young Paul Derringer,
victim of the Athletics in the first
game, retired! the side in order in
the eighth : : :

Pepper - Martin and Frank
Friseh, rookie and veteran, the
two fast base runners of the Card-
inal clan, were the only Red Bird3
to reach base.
Martin Gets Both
Of Cardinals' Hits

Martin singled to left in the
fifth and doubled to the left field
wall in the eighth for the only
safe blows off the ace of th As.
The youngster thereby ran jhis to-

tal Of safe drives up to nine In
four games and..once again. was
the most troublesome 'factor for
the World champions to contend
with. Pepper stole his fourth

- base of the series off Cochrane,
after hitting safely in the fifth,
with one out.!

One run would tie the score
at this Juncture and Earnshaw
took! matters In his own hands by
fanning Gelbert; Big Georgehad-don- e

the same thing in the
fourth frame when be struck ont
Bottomley for the third out after
Frisch had obtained Earnshaw's
only pass and stole second on a
close play, i ,

- There was nothing much 'for
Earnshaw to worry about, mean-
while, until Martin came up In
the eighth. This time Martin
swung from his heels and plaster-
ed ia fast ball np against the
wall near the left field line for a
double. Bearing down, Earnshaw
forced Wilson to sky to Miller.
Gelbert raised a high foul that

. Cochrane caught at the edge of
the stands behind the plate. MVr
tin was still anchored to the mid-
dle bag and he stayed there as
Earnshaw struck out Jimmy Col'
11ns; pinch hitting for Lindsey.

In six of the nine Innings
Earnshaw retired the side In or
der.! His control, his curve and
his "high hard one" had air but
Martin fooled. .Even Pepper was
victimized once, stxikinr out In

. Us first turn t bat In the second
inning. Altogether Earnshaw

. fanned eight Cardinals. Including
Jim uottomiey twice. ;
WWMUf AB R BH PO A K
Flowers, 2b ..1- - 0 0 1
High, 3b ....3 0 0 I

u Shellenbackiiynarpo f

ik qaM: En ixrlSCO. vOcti:; Jt
( AP) San Francisco's Seals de

feated Hollywood's Stars j .flitei
here tonight wljiahe ifst; grte
of the playoff jeries for the Cham

pionsblp of ue raciucco.
gue. A crowd of 20.0 0fwitefls
tD corneal, i .... riu pa:

! Th. linn rmvft came oat
pectlng to see another pitching
dUel between big-Sa- fiibson of
the Seals anft Frank SbelleUbaj:k
lo.ima looTintr hnrler ihiit were
diaanoointed i because the latter
was unable io take- - the mound.

if...... rSeaf 'Vltt announced
just before .Mgami?' tlmel tjiat j Jlii
star twirler had a kink m nis nepii
and arm. Emil Yde,. louthpaVj
handled the pitching duties for
the winners of .the-- firstpialftjjipf
the split seai on and allowed only
seven hits but tne: seats capnai
ized on two errors and r; oaiti
rally in the seventh.to pile up
winning total of runs. . i;

i i nihenn ' TnUnnwhllft. w I t H ed
fear1 hall tn rhalk UD his 29th

victory jf the year. He was: In
trouble in the i; second inning
when he filled the bases with none
out but pulled out of the hol by
a strikeout and-excelle- nt fieldldg
support.

Hollvwood
San 'Francisco --Mi m m

Yde and Bassler; Gpso(idMealey.

Rochester Wins Ifl;
.I

Fourth in. Row
ilk

rAP Wlnn1nr4 in 3 Irt thd fifth
game of th little world Bm
here today, the BochesteWf-wing- s

took an apparently itriprei-nabl- e
lead over their 'American

association rivalsi the
Saints.. $MMm

It was thej fourth 6trairht Hric-to- ry

for Manager Billy Spilth-wort- hs

charges. They heed only
one more win to end the serieBi

I. Xiii I' III !ii

t;r :,-r.- ip; 4-- i ilr

pt.t'i ijr

fullback; Sporgeon' Chandler, who
harried the ancient bulldog so
much at halfback in 1930 ; the sea--

dozen other likely stars, including
ioumvan, &euy, f uamore and

Moran. fsy. ivM'mUy.
' The Athenians htr kmA ttntwo; weeks' more practice than

Aioie xsootnrs ouudors, andsome even hint they'll take theYale nm tlmnet tw..k..i'
The Georgians will play Southern
California ia a post-seaso- n game
and they have hard Contests aheadNortt' Carolina, N. Y.
Tulane and Alabama, .Perhaps thewra engagement t will r be

r?1'' b?.t wbea Soothbattles welL ' it can't mi.t
beins; a battle between fighting
bandogs ia the Yale Bowl thtaoacareay. , . .

PULLMAN, Wash.;-Oct- . 6
(AP) Coach O. E. iHollingberyr
and his Washington State : Cou-
gars entrained for ; Los j Angeles
tonight for what hey expect to i

be the toughest! football game of !

the year- - with Southern Califor-
nia Saturday. ? i i i

' Last fall) they vanquished: !tha
Trojans, 7 to 6, at Pullman J tot j

remove the greatest obstacle lip.

the path of their I march to the '

Corg Earnshaw.

share getting no bigger after
yesterday. It also means the
ether w a e I will be over-
worked a few days more

A three-h-it game and two two-h- it

games rather give one! the Im-
pression that the new ball in use
this year must favor the pitchers
as it was supposed to . do. We
haven't seen any done ori wheth-
er 'the American or National
league ball was being used, bat
presume the National league ball
was in order at St. Louis and the
American at Philadelphia. Seems
to make little difference;

Grimes most have made the
Athletics hopping mad, judging
from the way they landed on
Syl Johnson et al. j V

A thing that impresses us is
the way the Philadelphia 'fans
have responded to Pepper Mar- -'

tin's great playing. There may
be a few obscure "boos" but they
are drowned out in the roar of
genuine applause; a lesson in
sportsmanship for some ! people
near home. , j :

FOOTBALL SCHOOL
Football field generals do not

always call; for a pnnt at the
right time, and less frequently,
we think, they call for a punt
whenv they shouldn't but still
more often they are criticized
from the stands when i their
choice was right.! ; J

The punt is regarded too ex
clusively as a defensive play in
which distance is exchanged for
loss of the ball, jit is also) a val-
uable offensive play, but te will
reserve further consideration of
that for a chapter on "pecjentage
football." 7,. '

"1 I.;
In mid field territory, punt al-

ways on fourth down if non soon-
er. You may think you can! make
the needed yard! or so, bit the
risk isn't worth I taking. ; jlnside
the enemy's 3 5yard lin, it's
sound policy to take a chance on
a two or - threeiyard dlstance;
otherwise kick for the sideline
inside the ten-ya-rd Mine, or try a
long pass which will be a fouch-bac- k

if it goes over the goal line
and isn't caught.)

Back of our own 25-ya- rd line,
punt on third down if not sooner,
so that If the pass from center
is poor or some other mishap
prevents a kick, there will be an-
other chance to boot out '.ot dan-
ger. Back of your own 15-ya- rd

line under ordinary conditions
it's well to punt on first or sec-
ond down,' because It's futile to
attempt to start a scoring drive
in that territory. i

But there are exception.! If
the wind Is In your favor, j punt
early and often: if it's against
you, pnnt late and only when ne-
cessary. If your klckr outjkicks
the .opposition or vice versa, or
If one pass receiver is making
long returns or muffing the! ball
those things may also be taken
into consideration. If your team

tired, punt; if the opposition
weakening, do not punt until

necessary. But there s a lot of
truth to the old gag, When In
doubt, punt.

- Question What happens! on
a punt play?

AUMSVILLE. Oct, 8. The1 first
football game-o- f the season) here
was played Friday when Gervais
met Aumsville. The Gervais team
was victorious by a score of .13 to

Aumsville made a bad start, but
hopes to make a good ending for
tne year.

CHARLIE "MET
--o
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. Fine progress has been made
in the Installation of the lights at
Sweetland , field and indications
are the job will be completed ear-
ly next week, according to the
Eoff ' Electrical company " which

has charge of the project. v.
The poles on which the lights

are. to : be suspended are taller
than first reports indicated. The
length of the complete poles Is 75
feet and they each project 67
feet above the ground, farther
than was first reported.

.The reflectors being Installed
are a late model which minimMd
the glare and at the same time
gives a maximum --of light. A spe-
cially prepared baked p Jrcelaln
surface with a mat finish accom-
plishes this feature. Glaring lights
would handicap players, especially
on high punts. However the light
all comes from the sides of ' the
field and in such a manner that
the whole field , ra Illuminated
without impairing the, vision of
the players.

Four posts are set on each side
with three reflectors placed on
each one. Each reflector con-
tains two 1500 watt lamps which
makes a total of 48 such lamps
for the field. The amount of kilos
to be used is 72 which is higher
than that of other lighted fields
in the state.

Reflectors had been placed on
all the north posts and most of
them have been placed on those
on the south- - side. The light
globes must still be fitted into
place and a transformer built and
placed by the-- electric company..
The reflectors are arranged on
the. posts with one pointing
straight forward and those on
either side of the center one being
placed on slight angles.

Pass Attack
Of Bearcats

Improving
The Willamette football squad

was divided Tuesday night with
Coaches, Keene Hauser and Ma-
ple taking the A group and Coach-
es Sparks, Ackerman and Deetz
instructing the B group which is
composed largely of freshmen and
others who show promise of de-
veloping Into first class men next
season with the help of more in-

dividual, attention.
. Passingr was stressed in Tues

day eight's practice and although
the envis did not look too brilliant
at snagging passes, they at least
showed ability for getting into
the open and shaking their men.
Williams looms as the best passer
while Paul, Mahan, Frantz and
Cannady also do some of the toss-
ing. '

By placing a little more atten-
tion to the position of the ball at
the time of Its takeoff, some of
these passers could develop into
excellent aerial threat men. Most
of them seem to have plenty of
power and pick the free men with
fair ability.

A ouple of new plays were in-

troduced during the course of .the
practice and then slgnal'drill fol-
lowed. No scrimmage was billed,
as a number of the men were a-b-it

bruised from the heavy session
of Monday night. However the
linemen indulged In two. against
one practice where two offensive
men attempt to block out one de-

fensive man. Emil Hauser also
drilled : the men on pulling out
from the line and running inter- -

Lowell Gribble still , has a bad
leg which kept him from being In
suit, but he was on the field In
his "civies" to keep up with the
latest developments of practice so
he would not get behind too far.
Bill Ross ia taking on heavier
pwrctlce now that "his leg Is In bet-
ter condition. It is not entirely
fee from soreness yet, but Is im-

proving rapidly now.
Jerry Carpenter will be out of

practice for at least two weeks as
a result of a shoulder wrench re-
ceived in Monday night's scrim-
mage. A blocked man fell on the
point of his shoulder.ausing the
sprain. .

LOWLY WHITE SOX

CHICAGO CHIPS

CHICAGO. Oct. (AP)
Donle Sash's White Sox, cellar
dwellers . of the 1$1 American
league t race, are the baseball
champions of Chicago.

Salvaging their only . hope of
one of the . most disappointing
campaigns in years, the Bushmen
won the city championship today
by crushing the Cubs by . 7. to a
In the iseventh and final gam of
their annual, battle. It was their
first victory in the series since

.ThOjWhlte Sox artillery boom-
ed loudly in the sixth Inning
when tlx runs were ascored but
the big right.Jiand .of Al Thomas
was the jspark that sent Donie's
boys on to vlctery. Thomas held
the third place occupants of the
National league to four hits.

WACONDA, Oct. f Miss
Gladys C Brown will leave Thurs-
day. for Los Angeles and River
side where some time will be
spent- - visiting :" relatives and
friends.'' - v

oast . conference championship.
They came through-hci- f game t;

last Saturday with theTiclversity
of California at Los Angeles
without a casualty-lis- t and every
man was in uniform for 'the last
practice today. :i j : ,'

ACE OF ; Ldf i Wfyj
THE A10R.TH AGAINST )X: ' h
CRISLEE-CSeloio-) )

"

' hi I !. 7
LEAPS MINNESOTA'S ll V

' ! 1 il '
MEA1 OUT TO THE COAST WW V - '

i i'
TO PLAY STAWFORP W, Vx J ' f. '

; m ' 7 uesrs1H Lj s ft' THIS

Coaches-- - ! 'MJY - V""
lMl.CnxPcsrasSxr.i.lat. V . r2AtiPS

'Ottil Britain rights wsrwesV jLtY . v i V& , IP? 7

Batted for Lindsey in eighth.

Philadelphia, AB R BH PO A E
Bishop, 2b ...4 1 2 0 0 0
Haas, cf . .3 0 110Cochrane, c , . 3 0 o 9 0 0
Simmons, if .. 4 0 2 5 6 0
Foxx, lb ... .3 1 1 70.0Miller, rf . . .4 1 1 4 0 0
Dykes, 3b . . .4 0 2 0 1 0
Wiliams. ss . 4 0 1 0 10Earnshaw, p .3 0 0 I S 0

Totals 32 3 10 27 0

Score by innings:
St. Louis . a000 000 000 0
Philadelphia ...100 002 OOx 3

SuMniary:
Runis batted in Dykes, Foxx,

Simmons. Two base hits, Sim-
mons, iMiller, Martin. Home run
Foxx. Hits, Haas. Stolen base,
Frisch, Martin. Left on bases!
St. Louis- - 3; Philadelphia 8. is
Struck out Johnson, 2 (Williams is
2). Earnshaw 8 (Johnson 2, Bot-
tomley 2,Martin, Wilson, Gelbert,
Collins). Lindsey 2, (Earnshaw,
Haas), Derringer . 1, Miller).
Bases on balls off Johnson 1,
(Foxx). Earnshaw; 1 (Frisch),
Lindsey 1 (Cochrane). Hits
against Johnson, 3 runs, 9 hits in
5 2-- 3 Inninjrs: Lindsey no runs.
one hit in lj 1-- 3 innings. Losing
pitcher Johnson. Double plays
Frisch to Gelbert to Bottomley.
Umpires McGowan at plate. Klem 0.
at first, Xallin at second. Stark
at third.l !

. i
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POLlGEiBEATS ARE t

.
INCREASED TO FIVE

I'Tri! .i" j Ut r'- !s !.! i

To give better police protection,
to the business district. iFrank
Minto. chief of nolice; , has in
creased the number of downtown'
beats from four to five, transfer- -
rinjg "two day officers to the
nisht! shift, he announced yester
day-- . He is hoping in this way to
irnstrate attempted robbery of
busfness houses which is ipxpected
to Increase during the; winter
months. ' 'M: !1 "ill:" Mj itt : :

By the new- - arrancftmnt nf fl
eers Charles Kuykendall nd Wil-
liam New are changed to thenight work. One man is also
added to the night relief fin theoatlying districts. The new beats,
which run north and sewth in-
stead of east and west.;1 are ns
follows: Between State and Ferry
streets, between State and Court,
between Court .nd Ch
one from Chemeketa north, and
me imn irom Jerry south.Frank Win slow is
for ' Officer Frank Davis,; night
map,; who is ill., , . :

Silverton High
Golfers Start

i- i Fall Practice.
I h j

SILVF.BTnv. . rv . . e I: rnw' f yr V. w. ?J', XIJJJUschool rnlfera. whlla, mmir- t-
plans for outside, games ibis au-- ,
tumn, are out for practice Tues-
day and Thursday afternbftns af-
ter school hours, and Saturday
mornings. Next spring tby plan
10, lane pan m tne Willamette
Golf league as they did tVf na!
spring.'; ;-

-- :i J'i j - !,..;Two of last year's inen ire backat the game. Jhef are held onCunningham an rl Mirinn ttivn.
Others who have Signed Np arem ivieeo, uill Syphert, ' EddieJohnson and George Smith",

Bathinr snita wora ifftt.i" w.v V&A4VA.Uniform for fnntK11 oK.4.n.at Rollins college training Scamps
J J. lf.r :.i .1

'' " ' ' tii ::: M

There ell Ti Anof nTstf n Una
whan- - tha call, for footbsjl was
sounded at the University bf Flor

)

T TlNNESOTAS t h b n d e rise
ty I herd will try to ttxeaff on'T' Stanford at Pal Alto, CaL.

Saturday, whila Georgia and Yale
(bulldogs bothl) win tear Into each
vtheria tha burn bowHIke pit at

1 Heir Hares, Conn. v There are two
; sparkling hrtersectional for foofc-- .'

hall fans soon after the start, of the
season 1' '. " . ., : ,

Last Tear the lGnnesotans and
etanford battled to a D--0 deadlock.
IL O. Prit" Crialer Is svppeeed
to be bringing a mora formidable
rans; ef Gophers to the. Coast for
Saturday's games. Bat they will
have to he that to-d- o better than
'last season against Glenn Warner's
1931 eharge. Tioagb. this inter-sert?m- nl

comes early tnha sched-sie- s,

it prsssnts td canst f

Two world-famo- us figures as far removed in aims and beliefs as the
. ends of the world met in London when the Mahatma Gandhi, apostle
01 nd Charhe Chaplin, envoy extraordinary of mirth, partici--

a ao,cusenssion ot current problems in the home-o- x ur.
KitiaL an Indian resident of London, Chaplin said Gandhi decidedly

cisasreea aoout the advantajres of the machine age. i ma.-- : - r
f .' it

- it ' r


